Consumer Alerts

**Recertified: River Ranch value added bagged salads** are now recertified Star-K Kosher Pareve when the Star-K symbol appears by the date code. The following private label brands produced by River Ranch are now Star-K recertified:

- Compliments
- Cross Valley Farms
- Fresh 1/Fresh & Easy
- Heidi
- Promark
- Marketside
- Shaw’s
- Shurefresh
- Sysco
- The Farmers Market

**Brunswick Sardines in Olive Oil** - A consumer reported finding krill, a small crustacean similar in appearance to a small shrimp, in some cans of Brunswick Sardines in Olive Oil. The product code of the cans in question is 0215CB Best By Aug 2015. Sardines are a small herring and are a natural seafood product. The main components of the herring diet are krill and other zooplankton present in the ocean in which it lives. Due to the feeding habits of the fish, krill may occasionally be present in a can of sardines. This is a very rare occurrence. Bumble Bee reported that consumers reported approximately 20 incidences in over 20 million cans. Brunswick Sardines remains under OU certification.

**Egg Beaters Cheese & Chive Liquid Egg Product**, produced by Conagra Foods, Inc., is no longer being produced as kosher. The item will no longer bear an OK-D symbol on the package. Items seen in the store with an OK-D may still be used.

**7Eleven** is introducing a new sugar free Slurpee flavor called Peach Dragonfruit. Please be aware that this flavor is Dairy/ cholov stam.

**Aunt Jemima Whole Wheat Blend Pancake Mix**, Quaker Oats Company: This product was recently packaged bearing an OU-D symbol. The product is actually OU PAREVE.

The “New” Seven Mile Market: Updates

**Appetizing/Dairy Department** - All cheeses behind the Dairy counter are now Cholov Yisroel.

**Bakery Department** - All baked items are Pas Yisroel. See signage and/or labels on prepacked items for Yoshon status of individual items.

**Fish Department** - Consumers should be aware of the following change: All items at the fish department, including fresh fish, are to be considered not Kosher for Passover. Signage will be displayed when items become Kosher for Passover.

**Me-latte** - Although all items behind the counter at Me-latte should be considered Dairy, please note that items in the Grab & Go/Self-Serve display consist of both DAIRY (Cholov Yisroel) and MEAT (Glatt) pre-packaged items as noted on their labels. Consumers should be careful to read the product label when purchasing these items.

Community News

**Eden Cafe is now producing Eden food brand** pre-packaged prepared foods, available in both Star-K Meat (Glatt) and Star-K Dairy (Cholov Yisroel) selections. These meals are currently available in the Baltimore/Washington area. Consumers are urged to carefully check the labels for Meat and Dairy markings.